1. INTERVIEWER’S LABEL

2. Home Area

3. Your Iv No.

4. Iv date V8349

5. Iv Length V8350

6. Pre-edit Date

7a. Post-edit Date

7b. Post-edit Length

---

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

Be sure you have prelisted at K34, p. 37, all other FU Members, age 16 or older, using the instructions at K34a and the computer family listing labels in the 1981 and 1982 cover sheets.
THUMBNAI SKETCH

REMEMBER: NO NAMES OR OTHER IDENTIFYING INFORMATION SHOULD APPEAR IN A THUMBNAI!!

TN1. Who was your Respondent? Indicate relationship to Head: V8673

TN2. Total number of calls required to obtain interview (see item 9 of cover sheet): V8674

TN3. Are there people living in this household unit (HU) who are not included in this family unit (FU)?

   YES

   NO → GO TO TN4

   Explain situation:

   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________

TN4. Please provide a few words about this FU which might help editors and coders understand any potentially confusing family situations or relationships (such as, which FU members are parents of grandchildren, who are actual parents of stepchildren, etc.):

   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________

TN5. Describe any ambiguous or conflicting situation(s) in this interview that you want editors and coders to know about:

   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________

TN6. How would you describe the interview situation? Please add any other clarifying remarks that will be helpful to editors and coders when this interview is processed, or if this R should be recontacted for missing information from Ann Arbor:

   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
SECTION A: TRANSPORTATION

A1. EXACT TIME NOW: _______________________

A2. Do you (or anyone else in the family here) own a car or truck?

1. YES  5. NO  TURN TO P. 2. SECTION B

A3. How many cars and trucks do you (and your family living here) own?

V8358 NUMBER

A4. During the last year, about how many miles did you (and your family) drive in your [car(s)/(and) truck(s)]?

V8359

________________________
________________________
________________________
SECTION B: HOUSING

- **B1.** How many rooms do you have (for your family) not counting bathrooms?
  
  V8360 ROOMS

- **B2.** How is your (home/apartment) heated--with gas, electricity, oil, or what?
  
  V8361-First Mention
  V8362-Second Mention
  
  OTHER (SPECIFY):
  1. GAS
  2. ELECTRICITY
  3. OIL
  7. ________
  8. DON'T KNOW

- **B3.** There are government programs that give money to people to help them pay for heating their homes. Did you receive any such help with heating bills from this last winter (1981-82)?
  
  V8363
  1. YES
  5. NO → GO TO B5

- **B4.** About how much did that amount to?
  
  $ V8227 AMOUNT
  (Edited Variable)

- **B5.** Do you own the (home/apartment), pay rent, or what?
  
  V8364
  1. OWNS OR IS BUYING
  5. PAYS RENT
  8. NEITHER OWNS NOR RENTS
  TURN TO P. 3, B9
  TURN TO P. 3, B13

- **B6.** Could you tell me what the present value of your (house/apartment/farm) is--I mean about what it would bring if you sold it today?
  
  $ V8217 HOUSE VALUE
  (Edited Variable)

- **B7.** About how much are your total yearly property taxes, including city, county, and school taxes?
  
  $ V8219 PROPERTY TAX PER YEAR
  (Edited Variable)

- **B8.** About how much did heat, electricity, and water cost you last year?
  
  $ V8225 UTILITIES IN 1981
  TURN TO P. 4, B17
### ASK IF R PAYS RENT

**B9.** About how much rent do you pay a month? [IF R LIVES WITH NON-FU MEMBERS, PROBE: "Is that only your (FU'S) share of the rent?"]

\[ \text{\$ V8221 FU'S SHARE OF RENT PER MONTH} \]

(Edited Variable)

**B10.** Do you pay for heat, electricity, or water yourself?

\[ \text{V8365} \]

1. YES 5. NO → TURN TO P. 4, B17

**B11.** About how much did they cost you altogether last year?

\[ \text{\$ V8225 UTILITIES IN 1981} \]

(Edited Variable)

**B12.** Is heating included in your monthly rent?

\[ \text{V8366} \]

1. YES 5. NO

→ TURN TO P. 4, B17

### ASK IF R NEITHER OWNS NOR RENTS

**B13.** How is that?

\[ \text{V8367} \]

**B14.** How much would it rent for if it were rented?

\[ \text{\$ V8223 PER YEAR} \]

(Edited Variable)

\[ \text{AMOUNT} \]

**B15.** Do you pay for heat, electricity, or water yourself?

\[ \text{V8368} \]

1. YES 5. NO → TURN TO P. 4, B17

**B16.** How much did they cost you altogether last year?

\[ \text{\$ V8225 UTILITIES IN 1981} \]

(Edited Variable)

→ TURN TO P. 4, B17
ASK EVERYONE

B17. Have you (HEAD) moved any time since the spring of 1981?
V8369

1. YES
5. NO \(\rightarrow\) GO TO B19

B18. Why did you (HEAD) move? ________________________________
V8370

______________________________

B19. Do you think you (HEAD) might move in the next couple of years?
V8371

1. YES, MIGHT, OR MAYBE
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW

TURN TO P. 5, SECTION C

B20. Would you say you definitely will move, probably will move, or are you more uncertain?
V8372

1. DEFINITELY
2. PROBABLY
3. MORE UNCERTAIN

B21. Why might you move? ________________________________
V8373

______________________________

______________________________
SECTION C: EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD

C1. We would like to know about what you do—are you (HEAD) working now, looking for work, retired, a student, (a housewife), or what?

V8374

1. WORKING NOW
2. TEMPORARILY Laid OFF
3. LOOKING FOR WORK, UNEMPLOYED
4. RETIRED
5. PERMANENTLY DISABLED
6. HOUSEWIFE
7. STUDENT

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY, TURN TO P. 15, SECTION D

OTHER (SPECIFY): _____________________

GO TO C2 IF HEAD HAS JOB, OTHERWISE TURN TO P. 21, SECTION E

C2. Do you work for someone else, yourself, or what?

V8375

1. SOMEONE ELSE
2. BOTH SOMEONE ELSE AND SELF
3. SELF ONLY

TURN TO P. 6, C7

C3. (In your work for someone else,) do you work for the federal, state, or local government?

V8376

1. YES
5. NO

C4. Is your current job covered by a union contract?

V8377

1. YES
5. NO

GO TO C6

C5. Do you belong to that labor union?

V8378

1. YES
5. NO

C6. How long have you worked for your present employer?

V8379 MONTHS OR YEARS

MOS
C7. What is your main occupation? What sort of work do you do?

______________________________

C8. Tell me a little more about what you do.

______________________________

C9. What kind of business or industry is that in?

______________________________

C10. (On your main job,) are you salaried, paid by the hour, or what?

V8382

1. SALARIED

2. OTHER

C11. How much is your salary?

$ V8383 PER WEEK

$ V8384 PER MONTH

$ V8385 PER YEAR

C12. If you were to work more hours than usual during some week, would you get paid for those extra hours of work?

1. YES

5. NO

TURN TO P. 7, C18

C13. About how much would you make per hour for those extra hours?

$ V8386 PER HOUR

TIME AND A HALF

DOUBLE TIME

REG

C14. What is your hourly wage rate for your regular work time?

$ V8387 PER HOUR

TIME AND A HALF

DOUBLE TIME

REG

C15. What is your hourly wage rate for overtime?

$ V8388 PER HOUR

C16. How is that?

V8389 PER HOUR

C17. If you worked an extra hour, how much would you earn for that hour?

$ V8390 PER HOUR

OT
C18. How long have you had your present position?

V8390 MONTHS OR ________ YEARS

C19. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

☐ A. HEAD HAS HAD PRESENT POSITION ONE YEAR OR MORE → TURN TO P. 8, C22
☐ B. HEAD HAS HAD PRESENT POSITION LESS THAN ONE YEAR

☐ C20. What happened to the job you had before—did the company go out of business, were you laid off, promoted, were you not working, or what?

V8391

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

5. NO PREVIOUS JOB

TURN TO P. 8, C22

☐ C21. On the whole, would you say your present job is better or worse than the one you had before?

V8392

1. BETTER  5. WORSE  3. SAME
C22. We're interested in how you spent your time from January through December, 1981. Did you miss any work in 1981 because someone else in the family was sick?

V8393

1. YES

5. NO — GO TO C24

C23. How much work did you miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8230

C24. Did you miss any work in 1981 because you were sick?

V8395

1. YES

5. NO — GO TO C26

C25. How much work did you miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8232

C26. Did you take any vacation or time off during 1981?

V8397

1. YES

5. NO — GO TO C28

C27. How much vacation or time off did you take?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8234

C28. Did you miss any work in 1981 because you were on strike?

V8399

1. YES

5. NO — GO TO C30

C29. How much work did you miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8236

C30. Did you miss any work in 1981 because you were unemployed or temporarily laid off?

V8401

1. YES

5. NO — GO TO C32

C31. How much work did you miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8238

C32. Then, how many weeks did you actually work on your main job in 1981?

V8403

WE SKS IN 1981

TOTAL

C33. And, on the average, how many hours a week did you work on your main job in 1981?

V8404

HOURS PER WEEK IN 1981

ALL 52 WEEKS OR 12 MONTHS OF 1981 ACCOUNTED FOR? IF TOTAL DOES NOT EQUAL 52 WEEKS OR 12 MONTHS, ASK R TO HELP YOU RECONCILE DATA OR EXPLAIN SITUATION BELOW:

Total Annual Work Hours = Edited Variable 8220
C34. Did you work any overtime which isn't included in that?

V8405

1. YES

5. NO → GO TO C36

C35. How many hours did that overtime amount to in 1981?

OVERTIME HOURS IN 1981

C36. Did you have any extra jobs or other ways of making money in addition to your main job in 1981?

V8406

1. YES

5. NO → GO TO C42

V8407

C37. What did you do?

C38. Anything else?

V8408

C39. About how much did you make per hour at this?

RATE

$ V8409

C40. And, how many weeks did you work on your extra job(s) in 1981?

V8410  WEEKS IN 1981

C41. On the average, how many hours a week did you work on your extra job(s)?

HOURS PER WEEK IN 1981

C42. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT (SEE P. 8, C31)

A. HEAD MISSED A WEEK OR MORE OF WORK IN 1981 BECAUSE UNEMPLOYED OR TEMPORARILY LAID OFF (NOT BECAUSE OF STRIKE) → TURN TO P. 10, C43

B. ALL OTHERS → TURN TO P. 13, C74
• C43. How I'd like to ask you about the last time in 1981 that you were unemployed or temporarily laid off. In what month and year did that period first begin? (If R says "January, 1981," Ask: Did that period actually begin before January 1981? If "Yes," Ask: When did it first begin?)

V8412 MONTH AND V8413 YEAR

• C44. How many weeks was it before you returned to work?
V8414

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008
GO TO C49

• C45. Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this ___-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?

1. YES 5. NO

• C46. Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this ___-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?

1. YES 5. NO
GO TO C49

• C47. Did this happen more than once?
V8417

1. YES 5. NO
GO TO C49

• C48. How many times did this happen?
V8418 SEPARATE TIMES

C49. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT (SEE C43)

☐ A. HEAD'S LAST PERIOD OF UNEMPLOYMENT OR LAYOFF BEGAN IN 1981
☐ B. HEAD'S LAST PERIOD OF UNEMPLOYMENT OR LAYOFF BEGAN IN 1980 OR EARLIER

• C50. Was there another period in 1981, before the last one, when you were unemployed or temporarily laid off?
V8419

1. YES 5. NO
GO TO P. 12, C64

• C51. In what month and year did that period begin?

V8420 MONTH AND V8421 YEAR
We are interested in how people replace lost earnings during unemployment. During your last period of (unemployment/layoff) in 1981, did you receive unemployment compensation?

C64. Did you use up your benefits? 

1. YES  
5. NO

C65. Did you use up your benefits?

1. YES  
5. NO

C66. How many weeks was it from the time you used up your benefits until you were back at work?

C67. Do you think you were eligible?

1. YES  
5. NO

C68. Why didn't you apply?

V8435

V8436

V8437

V8438

V8439

V8441

V8442

V8443

V8444

V8445

V8446
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C74. Now thinking about your job(s) over the past year, was there more work available on (your job/any of your jobs) so that you could have worked more if you had wanted to?

V8447

1. YES  5. NO

C75. How much would you have earned per hour?

$ V8448 PER HOUR

1. YES  5. NO

C76. Could you have worked less if you had wanted to?

V8449

1. YES  5. NO

GO TO C81

C77. Would you have preferred to work less even if you earned less money?

V8450

1. YES  5. NO

C78. Would you have liked to work more if you could have found more work?

V8451

1. YES  5. NO

GO TO C81

C79. Could you have worked less if you wanted to?

V8452

1. YES  5. NO

GO TO C81

C80. Would you have preferred to work less even if you earned less money?

V8453

1. YES  5. NO

C81. About how many miles is it to where you work?

V8454 MILES ONE WAY
C82. Have you been thinking about getting a new job, or will you keep the job you have now?

1. THINKING ABOUT GETTING A NEW JOB

5. KEEP JOB HAVE NOW

GO TO C84

C83. Have you been doing anything in particular about it?

1. YES

5. NO

C84. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

V8457

1. HEAD IS UNDER AGE 45

GO TO P. 22, SECTION F

2. HEAD IS AGE 45 TO 64

3. HEAD IS AGE 65 OR OLDER

C85. Now I have a question about retirement and planning for the future. At what age do you think you will retire from the main work you are now doing?

V8458 AGE

97. NEVER

TURN TO P. 22, SECTION F

98. DON'T KNOW

C86. Do you think you will retire before you are 65?

V8459

1. YES

5. NO

8. DON'T KNOW; DEPENDS

C87. Now I have a question about retirement and planning for the future. At what age do you think you will retire from the main work you are now doing?

V8460 AGE

97. NEVER

98. DON'T KNOW

TURN TO P. 22, SECTION F
SECTION D: HEAD LOOKING FOR WORK, UNEMPLOYED IN CL

D1. What kind of job are you looking for?

D2. Will you have to get any training to qualify?

1. YES      5. NO      8. DON'T KNOW

D3. Have you been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job?

1. YES      5. NO

GO TO D5

D4. How many places have you been to in the last four weeks to find out about a job?

D5. What is the lowest wage or salary you would accept on any job?

$_________ PER _______

D6. How long have you been looking for work?

D7. Have you ever had a job?

1. YES      5. NO

TURN TO P. 20, D56

D8. What sort of work did you do on your last job? What was your occupation?

D9. What kind of business or industry was that in?

D10. What happened to that job—did the company go out of business, were you laid off, or what?

D11. When did you last work?
D12. We're interested in knowing how you spent your time from January through December, 1981, regardless of whether or not you were employed. Did you take any vacation or time off during 1981?

V8472

1. YES \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D14
5. NO \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D14

D13. How much vacation or time off did you take?

\[ \begin{array}{ccc}
\text{DAYS} & \text{V8473} & \text{WEEKS} & \text{MONTHS}
\end{array} \]

D14. Did you miss any work in 1981 because someone else in the family was sick?

V8474

1. YES \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D16

D15. How much work did you miss?

\[ \begin{array}{ccc}
\text{DAYS} & \text{V8475} & \text{WEEKS} & \text{MONTHS}
\end{array} \]

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8230

D16. Did you miss any work in 1981 because you were sick?

V8476

1. YES \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D18
5. NO \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D16

D17. How much work did you miss?

\[ \begin{array}{ccc}
\text{DAYS} & \text{V8477} & \text{WEEKS} & \text{MONTHS}
\end{array} \]

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8232

D18. Did you miss any work in 1981 because you were on strike?

V8478

1. YES \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D20
5. NO \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D18

D19. How much work did you miss?

\[ \begin{array}{ccc}
\text{DAYS} & \text{V8479} & \text{WEEKS} & \text{MONTHS}
\end{array} \]

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8234

D20. Did you miss any work in 1981 because you were unemployed or temporarily laid off?

V8480

1. YES \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D22
5. NO \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D20

D21. How much work did you miss?

\[ \begin{array}{ccc}
\text{DAYS} & \text{V8481} & \text{WEEKS} & \text{MONTHS}
\end{array} \]

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8236

D22. Then, how many weeks did you actually work on your job in 1981?

V8482

\[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{WEEKS IN 1981}
\end{array} \]

Total \[ \rightarrow \] GO TO D23

D23. And, on the average, how many hours a week did you work on your main job in 1981?

V8483

\[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{HOURS PER WEEK IN 1981}
\end{array} \]

Total Annual Work Hours = Edited Variable 8228

---

ALL 52 weeks or 12 months of 1981 accounted for! If total does not equal 52 weeks or 12 months, ask R to help you reconcile data or explain situation below:

Total Annual Work Hours = Edited Variable 8228
D24. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT (SEE P. 16, D21)

A. HEAD MISSED A WEEK OR MORE OF WORK IN 1981 BECAUSE UNEMPLOYED OR TEMPORARILY LAID OFF
   (NOT ON STRIKE)

B. ALL OTHERS → TURN TO P. 20, D56

D25. Now I'd like to ask you about the last time in 1981 that you were unemployed or temporarily laid off. In
what month and year did that period first begin? (IF R SAYS "January, 1981," ASK: Did that period actually
begin before January, 1981? IF "Yes," ASK: When did it first begin?)

D26. How many weeks was it before you returned to work?

D27. Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this __-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?

D28. Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this ___-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?

D29. Did this happen more than once?

D30. How many times did this happen?

D31. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT (SEE D25)

D32. Was there another period in 1981, before the last one, when you were unemployed or temporarily laid off?

D33. In what month and year did that period begin?

D34. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT (SEE P. 16, D21)

[Diagram with decision paths for questionnaire questions]
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- **D34.** How many weeks was it before you returned to work?
  - **V8494**
  - **GO TO D39**

- **D35.** Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this ___-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?
  - **V8495**
  - **1. YES**
  - **5. NO**

- **D36.** Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this ___-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?
  - **V8496**
  - **1. YES**
  - **5. NO**
  - **GO TO D39**

- **D37.** Did this happen more than once?
  - **V8497**
  - **1. YES**
  - **5. NO**
  - **GO TO D39**

- **D38.** How many times did this happen?
  - **V8498**
  - **SEPARATE TIMES**

- **D39.** Was there another period in 1981, before this one, when you were unemployed or temporarily laid off?
  - **V8499**
  - **1. YES**
  - **5. NO**
  - **GO TO P. 19, D46**

- **D40.** In what month and year did that period begin?
  - **V8500**
  - **MONTH**
  - **V8501**
  - **YEAR**
  - **TURN TO P. 19, D46**

- **D41.** How many weeks was it before you returned to work?
  - **V8502**
  - **TURN TO P. 19, D46**

- **D42.** Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this ___-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?
  - **V8503**
  - **1. YES**
  - **5. NO**

- **D43.** Sometimes people become discouraged with job-hunting. During this ___-week period, was there ever a time when 4 or more weeks passed during which you did not look for a job?
  - **V8504**
  - **1. YES**
  - **5. NO**
  - **TURN TO P. 19, D46**

- **D44.** Did this happen more than once?
  - **V8505**
  - **1. YES**
  - **5. NO**
  - **TURN TO P. 19, D46**

- **D45.** How many times did this happen?
  - **V8506**
  - **SEPARATE TIMES**
D46. We are interested in how people replace lost earnings during unemployment. During your last period of (unemployment/layoff) in 1981, did you receive unemployment compensation?

V8507

1. YES
5. NO

D47. Did you use up your benefits?

V8508

1. YES
5. NO
GO TO D51

D48. How many weeks was it from the time you used up your benefits until you were back at work?

V8509 WEEKS

D49. Do you think you were eligible?

V8510

1. YES
5. NO
GO TO D51

D50. Why didn't you apply?

V8511-First Mention
V8512-Second Mention

D51. (Still) thinking about your last period of (unemployment/layoff) in 1981, did you have any (other) sources of income?

V8513

1. YES
5. NO
GO TO D53

D52. What were they? (Any other sources of income?)

V8514-First Mention
V8515-Second Mention

D53. [Still thinking about your last period of (unemployment/layoff) in 1981], did you eventually return to the same employer?

V8516

1. YES
5. NO

7. STILL LOOKING
TURN TO P. 20, D56

D54. Did you go back to the same type of job?

V8517

1. YES
5. NO

D55. Did you go back to work at a lower, higher, or at the same wage rate that you received before becoming (unemployed/laid off)?

V8518

1. LOWER
3. SAME
5. HIGHER
8. DON'T KNOW
D56. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

V8519

☐ 1. HEAD IS UNDER AGE 45 → TURN TO P. 22, SECTION F

☐ 2. HEAD IS AGE 45 TO 64

☐ 3. HEAD IS AGE 65 OR OLDER

D57. Now I have a question about retirement and planning for the future. At what age do you think you will retire from the main work you are now seeking?

V8520 AGE 97. NEVER

TURN TO P. 22, SECTION F

☐ 98. DON'T KNOW

D58. Do you think you will retire before you are 65?

V8521

1. YES 5. NO 8. DON'T KNOW; DEPENDS

D59. Now I have a question about retirement and planning for the future. At what age do you think you will retire from the main work you are now seeking?

V8522 AGE 97. NEVER

98. DON'T KNOW

TURN TO P. 22, SECTION F
SECTION E: HEAD IS RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT, PERMANENTLY DISABLED IN CI

E1. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

V8523

☐ 1. HEAD IS RETIRED
☐ 2. HEAD IS PERMANENTLY DISABLED, HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT, OR OTHER → GO TO E3

E2. In what year did you retire? V8524

E3. During 1981, did you do any work for money?

V8525

1. YES 5. NO → GO TO E10

E4. What kind of work did you do? What was your occupation?

E5. What kind of business or industry was that in?

E6. How many weeks did you work last year? V8526 WEEKS IN 1981 Total Annual Work Hours =

E7. How many hours a week did you work? V8527 HOURS PER WEEK IN 1981

E8. Are you still working? 1. YES 5. NO → GO TO E10

E9. What happened to that job—did the company go out of business, were you laid off, or what?

E10. Are you thinking of getting (a/another) job in the future? V8528

1. YES 5. NO → TURN TO P. 22, SECTION F

E11. When might that be? (How soon?) V8529

E12. Would you have to get any training to qualify? V8530

1. YES 5. NO

E13. Have you been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job? V8531

1. YES 5. NO → TURN TO P. 22, SECTION F

E14. How many places have you been to in the last four weeks to find out about a job? V8532

0. NONE 1. ONE 2. TWO 3. THREE 4. FOUR 5. FIVE OR MORE 8. DON'T KNOW
SECTION F: EMPLOYMENT OF WIFE/FRIEND

**F1.** INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

- V8537
  - 1. HEAD IS MALE WHO HAS WIFE IN FU (REMEMBER: FEMALE FRIEND LIVING IN FU ONE YEAR OR MORE IS CONSIDERED WIFE)
  - 2. HEAD IS MALE WHO DOES NOT HAVE WIFE IN FU — TURN TO P. 29, SECTION J
  - 3. HEAD IS FEMALE — TURN TO P. 29, SECTION J

**F2.** We would like to know about what your (wife/friend) does—is she working now, looking for work, retired, a student, a housewife, or what?

- V8538
  - WORKING NOW
  - ONLY TEMPORARILY LAID OFF
  - TURN TO P. 26, SECTION G
  - CHECK ALL THAT APPLY; TURN TO P. 28, SECTION H
  - 1. NOW
  - 2. TEMPORARILY LAID OFF
  - 3. LOOKING FOR WORK, UNEMPLOYED
  - 4. RETIRED
  - 5. PERMANENTLY DISABLED
  - 6. HOUSEWIFE
  - 7. STUDENT
  - OTHER (SPECIFY): ____________________________

**F3.** Does your (wife/friend) work for someone else, herself, or what?

- V8539
  - 1. SOMEONE ELSE
  - 2. BOTH SOMEONE ELSE AND SELF
  - 3. SELF ONLY
  - TURN TO P. 23, F8

**F4.** (In her work for someone else) does she work for the federal, state, or local government?

- V8540
  - 1. YES
  - 2. NO

**F5.** Is her current job covered by a union contract?

- V8541
  - 1. YES
  - 5. NO — GO TO F7

**F6.** Does she belong to that union?

- V8542
  - 1. YES
  - 5. NO

**F7.** How long has your (wife/friend) worked for her present employer?

- V8543
  - MONTHS
  - YEARS
  - MOS
F8. What is your (wife's/friend's) main occupation? What sort of work does she do?

__________________________________________________________________________

F9. Tell me a little more about what she does.

__________________________________________________________________________

F10. What kind of business or industry is that in?

__________________________________________________________________________

F11. Is your (wife/friend) salaried, paid by the hour, or what?

V8546

1. SALARIED

F12. How much is her salary?

$ __________ PER WEEK

OR

$ __________ PER MONTH

OR

$ __________ PER YEAR

REG

V8547

F13. What is her hourly wage rate for her regular work time?

$ __________ PER HOUR

REG

V8548

F14. How is that?

V8549

F15. How long has your (wife/friend) had her present position?

V8550 MONTHS OR __________ YEARS

F16. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

A. WIFE HAS HAD PRESENT POSITION LESS THAN ONE YEAR

B. WIFE HAS HAD PRESENT POSITION ONE YEAR OR MORE — turn to P. 24, F18

F17. What happened to the job she had before—did the company go out of business, was she laid off, promoted, not working, or what?

V8551

NO

S. PREVIOUS JOB
34

F18. We're interested in how your (wife/friend) spent her time from January through December, 1981. Did she miss any work in 1981 because someone else in the family was sick?

V8552
1. YES  3. NO  Go to F20

F19. How much work did she miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8240

F20. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1981 because she was sick?

V8554
1. YES  3. NO  Go to F22

F21. How much work did she miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8242

F22. Did your (wife/friend) take any vacation or time off during 1981?

V8556
1. YES  3. NO  Go to F24

F23. How much vacation or time off did she take?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8244

F24. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1981 because she was on strike?

V8558
1. YES  3. NO  Go to F26

F25. How much work did she miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8246

F26. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1981 because she was unemployed or temporarily laid off?

V8560
1. YES  3. NO  Go to F28

F27. How much work did she miss?

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8248

F28. Then, how many weeks did your (wife/friend) actually work on her main job in 1981?

V8562  Weeks in 1981

F29. And, on the average, how many hours a week did your (wife/friend) work on her main job in 1981?

V8563  Hours per week in 1981

All 52 weeks or 12 months of 1981 accounted for? If total does not equal 52 weeks or 12 months, ask R to help you reconcile data or explain situation below:

Total Annual Work Hours = Edited Variable 8230
F30. Did your (wife/friend) work any overtime which isn't included in that?

1. YES  
5. NO  → GO TO F32

F31. How many hours did that overtime amount to in 1981?

____________ OVERTIME HOURS IN 1981

F32. Did your (wife/friend) have any extra jobs or other ways of making money in addition to her main job in 1981?

1. YES  
5. NO  → GO TO F36  

F33. What did she do? ____________________________________________

__________________________________________

F34. And how many weeks did your (wife/friend) work on her extra job in 1981?

V8567 WEEKS IN 1981

F35. On the average, how many hours a week did she work on her extra job(s)?

V8568 HOURS PER WEEK IN 1981

F36. About how many miles is it to where your (wife/friend) works?

V8569 MILES ONE WAY

TURN TO P. 29, SECTION J
SECTION G: WIFE/FRIEND LOOKING FOR WORK, UNEMPLOYED IN F2

G1. What kind of job is your (wife/friend) looking for?

G2. Has she been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job?

V8571

1. YES

5. NO ➔ GO TO G4

G3. How many places has your (wife/friend) been to in the last four weeks to find out about a job?

V8572

0. NONE 1. ONE 2. TWO 3. THREE 4. FOUR 5. FIVE OR MORE 8. DON'T KNOW

G4. How long has she been looking for work?

G5. Has your (wife/friend) ever had a job?

V8574

1. YES

5. NO ➔ TURN TO P. 29, SECTION J

G6. What sort of work did your (wife/friend) do on her last job? (What was her occupation?)

G7. What kind of business or industry was that in?

G8. What happened to that job—did the company go out of business, was she laid off, or what?

G9. When did your (wife/friend) last work?
G10. We're interested in how your (wife/friend) spent her time from January through December, 1981, regardless of whether or not she was employed. Did she take any vacation or time off during 1981?

| V8579 | 1. YES | 5. NO | GO TO G12 |

G11. How much vacation or time off did she take?

| DAYS | V8580 | WEEKS | MONTHS |

G12. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1981 because you or someone else in the family was sick?

| V8581 | 1. YES | 5. NO | GO TO G14 |

G13. How much work did she miss?

| DAYS | V8582 | WEEKS | MONTHS |

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8240

G14. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1981 because she was sick?

| V8583 | 1. YES | 5. NO | GO TO G16 |

G15. How much work did she miss?

| DAYS | V8584 | WEEKS | MONTHS |

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8242

G16. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1981 because she was on strike?

| V8585 | 1. YES | 5. NO | GO TO G18 |

G17. How much work did she miss?

| DAYS | V8586 | WEEKS | MONTHS |

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8244

G18. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1981 because she was unemployed or temporarily laid off?

| V8587 | 1. YES | 5. NO | GO TO G20 |

G19. How much work did she miss?

| DAYS | V8588 | WEEKS | MONTHS |

Total Annual Hours = Edited Variable 8246

G20. Then, how many weeks did your (wife/friend) actually work on her main job in 1981?

| V8589 | WEEKS IN 1981 |

G21. And, on the average, how many hours a week did she work when she worked?

| V8590 | HOURS PER WEEK IN 1981 |

Total Annual Work Hours = Edited Variable 8238
SECTION H: WIFE/FRIEND IS RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT, PERMANENTLY DISABLED IN F2

- **H1. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT**
  - V8591
    - 1. WIFE IS RETIRED (REMEMBER: FEMALE FRIEND LIVING IN F1 ONE YEAR OR MORE IS CONSIDERED WIFE)
    - 3. WIFE IS HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT, PERMANENTLY DISABLED, OR OTHER → GO TO H3

- **H2.** In what year did your (wife/friend) retire? V8592

- **H3.** During 1981, did your (wife/friend) do any work for money? V8593
  - 1. YES
  - 5. NO → GO TO H10

- **H4.** What kind of work did she do? What was her occupation?

- **H5.** What kind of business or industry was that in?

- **H6.** How many weeks did your (wife/friend) work last year? V8596 WEEKS IN 1981

- **H7.** About how many hours a week did your (wife/friend) work? V8597 HOURS PER WEEK IN 1981

- **H8.** Is she still working? 1. YES
  - 5. NO → GO TO H10

- **H9.** What happened to that job—did the company go out of business, was she laid off, or what? V8599

- **H10.** Is your (wife/friend) thinking of getting (a/another) job in the future? V8600
  - 1. YES
  - 5. NO → TURN TO P. 29, SECTION J

- **H11.** Has your (wife/friend) been doing anything in the past four weeks to find a job? V8601
  - 1. YES
  - 5. NO → TURN TO P. 29, SECTION J

- **H12.** How many places has your (wife/friend) been to in the last four weeks to find out about a job? V8602
  - 0. NONE
  - 1. ONE
  - 2. TWO
  - 3. THREE
  - 4. FOUR
  - 5. FIVE OR MORE
  - 8. DON'T KNOW
SECTION J: HOUSEWORK AND FOOD

J1. Are you (HEAD) married, widowed, divorced, separated, or single?

- MARRIED
- SINGLE
- WIDOWED
- DIVORCED
- SEPARATED

J2. Were you ever married?

- YES
- NO

J3. What happened to your last marriage—were you widowed, divorced, separated, or what?

- WIDOWED
- DIVORCED
- SEPARATED
- OTHER (SPECIFY):

J4. Did you (or anyone else now living in your family) receive government food stamps last month?

- YES
- NO

J5. For how many members of your family were stamps issued?

- V8253 (Edited Variable)

J6. How many dollars' worth of food stamps did you get?

- V8254 PER MONTH (Edited Variable)

J7. In addition to what you bought with food stamps, did you (or anyone else in your family) spend any money on food that you use at home?

- YES
- NO

J8. How much? (If R lives with non-FU members, probe: "Is that only your (FU's) share of the food?")

- V8256 PER WEEK

J9. Do you have any food delivered to the door which isn't included in that?

- YES
- NO

J10. How much do you spend on that food?

- V8257 PER WEEK

J11. About how much do you (or anyone else in your family) spend eating out, not counting meals at work or at school?

- V8258 PER WEEK

Total Annual Food Expenditure = Edited Variable 8256
Total Annual Cost of Eating Out = Edited Variable 8258
J16. Did you (or anyone else in your family) use government food stamps at any time in 1981?

[Yes/No]

J17. How many dollars' worth of stamps did you get in 1981?

Value of Food Stamps Received \( \$ \) \( \text{PER MONTH} \)

Edited Variable 8260

J18. For how many months did you use food stamps in 1981?

\( V8262 \) \( \text{MONTHS} \)

(Edited Variable)

TURN TO P. 31, SECTION K
SECTION K: INCOME

K1. To get an accurate financial picture of people all over the country, we need to know the income of all the families that we interview.

K1a. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

V8606  
1. HEAD IS A FARMER OR RANCHER  
   □ 5. HEAD IS NOT A FARMER OR RANCHER → GO TO K5

K2. What were your total receipts from farming in 1981, including soil bank payments and commodity credit loans? $V8607

K3. What were your total operating expenses, not counting living expenses? $V8263 (Edited Variables)

K4. That left you a net income from farming of? (A - B =) $V8275 (Edited Variables)

K5. Did you (or anyone else in the family here) own a business at any time in 1981 or have a financial interest in any business enterprise?

V8608  
1. YES 5. NO → TURN TO P. 32, K8

K6. Was it a corporation or an unincorporated business, or did you have an interest in both kinds?

V8609  
1. CORPORATION 2. UNINCORPORATED 3. BOTH 8. DON'T KNOW → TURN TO P. 32, K8

K7. How much was your (family's) share of the total income from the business in 1981—that is, the amount you took out plus any profit left in? $IN 1981

Labor = V8264(Head), V8273(Wife)  
Capital = V8276(Head and Wife)  
(Edited Variables)
**K8.** How much did you (HEAD) receive from wages and salaries in 1981, that is, before anything was deducted for taxes or other things?

\[ \text{\$} \text{V8265 IN 1981} \]

(Edited Variable)

**K9.** In addition to this, did you have any income from bonuses, overtime, tips, or commissions?

- **YES**
- **NO** → GO TO K11

**K10.** How much was that? \[ \text{\$} \text{V8267 IN 1981} \]

(Edited Variable)

**K11.** I'm going to be reading you a list of other sources of income you might have. Did you (HEAD) receive any other income in 1981 from professional practice or trade? (FOR EACH "YES" TO K11, ASK K12 AND K13.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a. Professional Practice or Trade</th>
<th>b. Farming or Market Gardening</th>
<th>c. Roomers or Boarders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NO</strong></td>
<td><strong>YES</strong></td>
<td><strong>NO</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**K12.** During how much of 1981 did you get this income?

- \[ \text{\$} \text{V8268 (Edited Variable)} \]
- \[ \text{\$} \text{Labor = V8269, Capital = V8277 (Edited Variables)} \]
- \[ \text{\$} \text{Labor = V8270, Capital = V8278 (Edited Variables)} \]

**INTERVIEWER:** ANY DOLLARS LISTED IN K2-K1lc MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY WORK HOURS AND WEEKS IN ONE OF THE EMPLOYMENT SECTIONS!! IF ANY DISCREPANCY, ASK K14.

**K13.** Keeping in mind all the income you've just mentioned (K2-K1lc), was the time you spent to earn this income included in the hours we discussed earlier?

\[ \text{\$V8272 (Edited Variable)} \]

- **YES** → TURN TO P. 33, K15
- **NO** → TURN BACK TO APPROPRIATE EMPLOYMENT SECTION TO OBTAIN MISSING HOURS
  - EMPLOYED
    - P. 9, C37-41
  - UNEMPLOYED
    - P. 16, D22-23
  - RETIRED, ETC.
    - P. 21, E5-?
K15. Did you (HEAD) receive any other income in 1981 from dividends, interest, rent, trust funds, or royalties? (FOR EACH "YES" TO K15, ASK K16 AND K17.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>K15</th>
<th>K16</th>
<th>K17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>DIVIDENDS, INTEREST, RENT, TRUST FUNDS, OR ROYALTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
<td><strong>YES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$V8279 (Edited Variable)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PER ____________ FOR ____________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ADC, AFDC?</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
<td><strong>YES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$V8288 (Edited Variable)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PER ____________ FOR ____________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Supplemental Security Income (the gold/tan/yellow checks)?</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
<td><strong>YES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$V8290 (Edited Variable)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PER ____________ FOR ____________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
K18. Did you (HEAD) receive any income in 1981 from other welfare? (FOR EACH "YES" TO K18, ASK K19 AND K20.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>K18</th>
<th>K19</th>
<th>K20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. OTHER WELFARE</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Social Security?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. other retirement pay, pensions, or annuities?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. unemployment compensation?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. workers compensation?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. alimony?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. child support?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. help from relatives?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Anything else? (SPECIFY):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

K21. Did anyone (else) not living here now help (you/your family) out financially--I mean give you money or help with your expenses during 1981?

[ ] YES [ ] NO → TURN TO P. 35, K23

K22. How much did that amount to last year?

$\underline{\text{_____________________}}$ IN 1981
K23. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

☐ A. HEAD IS MALE WHO HAS WIFE IN FU (REMEMBER: FEMALE FRIEND LIVING IN FU ONE YEAR OR MORE IS CONSIDERED WIFE.)
☐ B. HEAD IS MALE, DOES NOT HAVE WIFE IN FU —> TURN TO P. 37, K34b
☐ C. HEAD IS FEMALE —> TURN TO P. 37, K34b

K24. Did your (wife/friend) have any income during 1981?

YES

NO —> TURN TO P. 37, K34b

K25. Was any of it earnings from her work?

YES

NO —> GO TO K27

K26. How much did she earn from work in 1981 before deductions?

$ \text{V8273 IN 1981 (Edited Variable)}

INTERVIEWER: ANY DOLLARS LISTED IN K26 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY WORK HOURS AND WORK WEEKS IN ONE OF THE WIFE'S EMPLOYMENT SECTIONS!!

K27. Did she receive any unemployment compensation in 1981?

YES

NO —> TURN TO P. 36, K29

K28. How much was that? Included in V8299 Wife's Other Transfers - Edited Variable

$ \text{S IN 1981}
K29. Did she receive any Social Security in 1981?

YES

NO → GO TO K31

K30. How much was that?

$ V8292 IN 1981

(Edited Variable)

K31. Did she have any income in 1981, from interest, dividends, rent, or any other source?

YES

NO → TURN TO P. 37, K34b

K32. What was it from?

SOURCE

SOURCE

K33. How much did that amount to in 1981?

$ V8281 or V8299 (Edited Variables)$ IN 1981

(Edited Variable)

IN 1981

HEAD TYPE INCOME:

TAXABLE

TRANSFER

LA

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

WIFE TYPE INCOME:

TAXABLE

TRANSFER

LA

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE
**K34a. PreList (Before Attaching Interview)**
- List all persons 16 or older at the time of the 1982 interview. (These persons are listed on the Family Listing Label, page 2 of the cover sheet.)
- Do not prelist "head" or "wife."

**K34b. Update (During Interview)**
- List anyone 16 or older who has moved into the FU since the 1981 interview, but before January 1, 1982. (These persons are listed in item 14, page 2 of the re-interview cover sheet.)
- List anyone shown as "head" or "wife" on Family Listing Label who has moved out since the 1981 interview.
- List all members (except head and wife) of a splitoff FU who are 16 or older, regardless of when they moved in.

**Exceptions**
- Do not ask an other FU member section for anyone who moved out before January 1, 1981.
- Do not ask an other FU member section for anyone who moved in after January 1, 1982. (Unless you are doing a splitoff interview.)

### K34. Other FU Member Grid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHER FU MEMBER</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>CURRENT AGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**K35. Interviewer Checkpoint**
- A. Any eligible person(s) listed above → Ask #1 Other FU Member Section, p. 38
- B. No eligible person(s) listed above → Turn to p. 44, K49
(K36-K37, K41xK42, K43, K46-K47 are coded of the Individual Tape Code)

#1 Other FU Member

RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD __________________________ AGE ____

K36. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

☐ A. THIS PERSON IS DECEASED

☐ B. THIS PERSON IS NOT DECEASED

☐ K37. We would like to know about what (INDIVIDUAL) does—is (he/she) working now, looking for work, retired, a student, keeping house, or what? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.)

1. WORKING NOW

2. TEMPORARILY LAID OFF

3. LOOKING FOR WORK, UNEMPLOYED

4. RETIRED

5. PERMANENTLY DISABLED

6. KEEPING HOUSE

7. STUDENT

OTHER (SPECIFY):

8. __________________________

9. DON'T KNOW

K38. During 1981 did (he/she) have a full-time or part-time job (not counting work around the house)?

FULL-TIME JOB

PART-TIME JOB

DID NOT HAVE A JOB

TURN TO P. 39, K41

K39. What kind of work did (he/she) usually do?

______________________________

K40. About how much money did (he/she) earn from work last year? See Worksheet 6 $ _________________ IN 1981

K41. About how many weeks did (he/she) work last year? _____________ WEEKS IN 1981

DON'T KNOW

K42. During the weeks that (he/she) worked, about how many hours did (he/she) usually work per week? _____________ HOURS PER WEEK

DON'T KNOW
K43. Did (he/she) have any (other) income last year?

YES  NO  → GO TO K46

K44. What was that from? ________________________________

K45. How much was that last year? See Worksheet 6

$__________________ IN 1981

K46. During 1981 was (he/she) enrolled in school as a full-time or part-time student?

1. FULL-TIME STUDENT  3. PART-TIME STUDENT  5. NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL

K47. What is the highest grade or year of school that (he/she) has completed?

GRADE/YEAR

K48. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

☐ A. MORE THAN 1 OTHER FU MEMBER LISTED IN K34 → TURN TO P. 40, #2 OTHER FU MEMBER SECTION

☐ B. ONLY 1 OTHER FU MEMBER LISTED IN K34 → TURN TO P. 44, K49

TAXABLE:

L A

TX

WORKRS

TRANSFER:

TR
#2 Other FU Member

RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD ___________________________ AGE _______

K36. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

□ A. THIS PERSON IS DECEASED
□ B. THIS PERSON IS NOT DECEASED

K37. We would like to know about what (INDIVIDUAL) does—is (he/she) working now, looking for work, retired, a student, keeping house, or what? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.)

- 1. WORKING NOW
- 2. TEMPORARILY LAID OFF
- 3. LOOKING FOR WORK, UNEMPLOYED
- 4. RETIRED
- 5. PERMANENTLY DISABLED
- 6. KEEPING HOUSE
- 7. STUDENT
- 8. OTHER (SPECIFY):
- 9. DON'T KNOW

K38. During 1981 did (he/she) have a full-time or part-time job (not counting work around the house)?

- FULL-TIME JOB
- PART-TIME JOB
- DID NOT HAVE A JOB

TURN TO P. 41, K43

K39. What kind of work did (he/she) usually do?

K40. About how much money did (he/she) earn from work last year?

See Worksheet 6 ___________ IN 1981

K41. About how many weeks did (he/she) work last year?

___________ WEEKS IN 1981

DON'T KNOW

K42. During the weeks that (he/she) worked, about how many hours did (he/she) usually work per week?

___________ HOURS PER WEEK

DON'T KNOW
K43. Did (he/she) have any (other) income last year?

- YES
- NO: GO TO K46

K44. What was that from?

K45. How much was that last year? See Worksheet 6

$__________ IN 1981

K46. During 1981 was (he/she) enrolled in school as a full-time or part-time student?

- 1. FULL-TIME STUDENT
- 3. PART-TIME STUDENT
- 5. NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL

K47. What is the highest grade or year of school that (he/she) has completed?

__________ GRADE/YEAR

K48. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

- A. MORE THAN 2 OTHER FU MEMBERS LISTED IN K34: TURN TO P. 42, #3 OTHER FU MEMBER SECTION
- B. ONLY 1 OTHER FU MEMBER LISTED IN K34: TURN TO P. 44, K49

- TAXABLE:
  - L
  - A

- WEEKHRS

- TRANSFER:
  - TR
42

#3 Other FU Member

RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD _________________________________ AGE ______

K36. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

A. THIS PERSON IS DECEASED
B. THIS PERSON IS NOT DECEASED

K37. We would like to know about what (INDIVIDUAL) does—is (he/she) working now, looking for work, retired, a student, keeping house, or what? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.)

1. WORKING NOW
2. TEMPROARILY LAID OFF
3. WORK, UNEMPLOYED
4. RETIRED
5. PERMANENTLY DISABLED
6. KEEPING HOUSE
7. STUDENT

OTHER (SPECIFY):

K38. During 1981 did (he/she) have a full-time or part-time job (not counting work around the house)?

FULL-TIME JOB PART-TIME JOB DID NOT HAVE A JOB

TURN TO P. 43, K43

K39. What kind of work did (he/she) usually do?

K40. About how much money did (he/she) earn from work last year?

See Worksheet 6 $ ______________ IN 1981

K41. About how many weeks did (he/she) work last year?

_______ WEEKS IN 1981 DON'T KNOW

K42. During the weeks that (he/she) worked, about how many hours did (he/she) usually work per week?

_______ HOURS PER WEEK DON'T KNOW
K43. Did (he/she) have any (other) income last year?

YES NO → GO TO K46

K44. What was that from? ____________________________

K45. How much was that last year? See Worksheet 6

$ ______________ IN 1981

K46. During 1981 was (he/she) enrolled in school as a full-time or part-time student?

1. FULL-TIME STUDENT 3. PART-TIME STUDENT 5. NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL

K47. What is the highest grade or year of school that (he/she) has completed?

________ GRADE/YEAR

K48. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

☐ A. MORE THAN 3 OTHER FU MEMBERS LISTED IN K34 → USE SUPPLEMENTAL OTHER FU MEMBER SECTION (BLUE)

☐ B. ONLY 1 OTHER FU MEMBER LISTED IN K34 → TURN TO P. 44, K49

☑ TAXABLE:

L A

TX

WRKhrs

☑ TRANSFER:

TR
**K49. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT**

A. CHILD(REN) 15 AND UNDER IN FUT DURING 1981

B. NO CHILD(REN) 15 AND UNDER IN FUT DURING 1981 → P. 45, K56

**K50. Did anyone else in the family living here in 1981 have any income in 1981?**

- YES → TURN TO P. 45, K56
- NO → TURN TO P. 45, K56

---

**See Worksheet 6 and The Individual Tape Code**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>K51</strong></th>
<th><strong>K52</strong></th>
<th><strong>K53</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who was that? (LIST EACH PERSON AND ASK K52-55)</td>
<td>About how much was that?</td>
<td>What was that from?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>IN 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(If work mentioned at K53) About how many hours of work was that?

- YES → Ask K51-K53 again
- NO → TURN TO P. 45, K56

---

**TAXABLE: L A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TX</th>
<th>WRKCHR</th>
<th>TRANSFER</th>
<th>TR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TAXABLE: L A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TX</th>
<th>WRKCHR</th>
<th>TRANSFER</th>
<th>TR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TAXABLE: L A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TX</th>
<th>WRKCHR</th>
<th>TRANSFER</th>
<th>TR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
K56. Did you get any other money in 1981—like a big settlement from an insurance company, or an inheritance?

V8610

1. YES  

5. NO  ➔ GO TO K58

K57. How much did that amount to?

$ V8611 ➔ IN 1981

K58. Last year did you help support anyone who doesn't live here with you now?

V8612

1. YES  

5. NO  ➔ TURN TO P. 46, K63

K59. How many?

V8613

K60. How much money did that amount to in the last year?

$ V8284 ➔ IN 1981

(Edited Variable)

K61. Were any of these people dependent on you for more than half of their total support?

V8614

1. YES  

5. NO  ➔ TURN TO P. 46, K63

K62. How many?

V8615
K63. Do you (HEAD) have any physical or nervous condition that limits the type of work or the amount of work you can do?

V8616

1. YES 5. NO → GO TO K65

K64. Does it limit your work a lot, somewhat, or just a little?

V8617

1. A LOT 3. SOMEWHAT 5. JUST A LITTLE

K65. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

V3618

☐ 1. HEAD IS MALE WITH WIFE IN FU (REMEMBER: FEMALE FRIEND LIVING IN FU ONE YEAR OR MORE IS CONSIDERED WIFE)
☐ 2. HEAD IS MALE WITH NO (WIFE/FRIEND) IN FU → TURN TO P.47, SECTION L
☐ 3. HEAD IS FEMALE → TURN TO P. 47, SECTION L

K66. Does your (wife/friend) have any physical or nervous condition that limits the type of work or the amount of work she can do?

V8619

1. YES 5. NO → TURN TO P. 47, SECTION L

K67. Does it limit your (wife's/friend's) work a lot, somewhat, or just a little?

V8620

1. A LOT 3. SOMEWHAT 5. JUST A LITTLE
SECTION L: NEW WIFE

L1. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

■ 1. HEAD HAS NEW WIFE THIS YEAR (REMEMBER: FEMALE FRIEND LIVING IN THE FUTURE ONE YEAR OR MORE IS CONSIDERED WIFE.)

■ 5. HEAD IS FEMALE → TURN TO P. 49, SECTION M

■ 5. HEAD IS MALE WITH NO WIFE → TURN TO P. 49, SECTION M

■ 5. HEAD IS MALE WITH SAME WIFE AS IN 1981 → TURN TO P. 49, SECTION M

L2. How many grades of school did your (wife/friend) finish?
V8622

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRADES OF SCHOOL</th>
<th>COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12</td>
<td>13 14 15 16 17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L3. Did she have any other schooling?
V8623

□ 1. YES □ 5. NO → GO TO LS

L4. What other schooling did she have?
V8624

________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

L5. What college was that?

________________________

L6. Does she have a college degree?
V8625

□ 1. YES □ 5. NO → GO TO LS

L7. Does she have any advanced degrees?
V8626

□ 1. YES □ 5. NO

L8. How much education did your (wife's/friend's) father have?
V8627

L9. How much education did your (wife's/friend's) mother have?
V8628
110. How many years altogether has your (wife/friend) worked for money since she was 18?

[Diagram: V8629 YEARS \(\rightarrow\) 00. NONE \(\rightarrow\) TURN TO P. 49, SECTION M]

111. How many of these years did she work full-time for most or all of the year?

[Diagram: V8630 YEARS \(\rightarrow\) ALL \(\rightarrow\) TURN TO P. 49, SECTION M]

112. During the years that she was not working full-time, how much of the time did she work?

[Blank spaces]
SECTION M: NEW HEAD

M1. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT

V8633

☐ 1. HEAD IS A NEW HEAD THIS YEAR (REMEMBER: ALL NEW SPLITOFF FUs HAVE NEW HEADS).

☐ 5. HEAD IS THE SAME HEAD AS IN 1981

TURN TO P. 3, OF REINTERVIEW COVER SHEET, ITEM 15

M1. EXACT TIME NOW:

M2. Now I have some questions about your (HEAD'S) family and past experiences. Where did your father and mother grow up? (FROM BIRTH TO 18 YEARS OF AGE.)

FATHER: V8634 V8635 OR STATE IF U.S., COUNTY

COUNTRY IF FOREIGN

V8636 V8637 OR STATE IF U.S., COUNTY

COUNTRY IF FOREIGN

MOTHER:

M3. What was your father's usual occupation when you were growing up?

M4. Thinking of your (HEAD'S) first full-time regular job, what did you do?
M5. Have you had a number of different kinds of jobs, or have you mostly worked in the same occupation you started in, or what?

M6. Do you (HEAD) have any children who don't live with you?

   YES  NO  → GO TO M9

M7. How many?

M8. When were they born?

M9. Did you (HEAD) have any children who are not now living?

   YES  NO  → GO TO M11

M10. When were they born?

M11. How many brothers and sisters did you (HEAD) have?

   0. NONE  → TURN TO P. 51, M13

M12. Were any of your brothers or sisters older than you?

   1. YES  5. NO
M13. Did you (HEAD) grow up on a farm, in a small town, in a large city, or what?

1. FARM  2. SMALL TOWN  3. LARGE CITY  OTHER (SPECIFY): ____________________________

M14. In what state and county was that? (EXAMPLE: ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY)

V8649 STATE AND V8650 COUNTY

M15. What was the name of the nearest town?

M16. What other states or countries have you lived in, including time spent abroad while in the armed forces?

V8651-Number of Regions

V8652-Number of States/Countries

M17. Have you (HEAD) ever moved out of a community where you were living in order to take a job somewhere else?

V8653

1. YES  5. NO

M18. Have you (HEAD) ever turned down a job because you did not want to move?

V8654

1. YES  5. NO

M19. Were your parents poor when you were growing up, pretty well off, or what?

V8655
M20. How much education did your (HEAD'S) father have?

V8656

(IF FEWER THAN 6 GRADES)

M21. Could he read and write?

M22. How much education did your (HEAD'S) mother have?

V8657

(IF FEWER THAN 6 GRADES)

M23. Could she read and write?

M24. Are you (HEAD) a veteran?

V8658

1. YES  5. NO

M25. How many years have you worked since you were 18?

V8659

YEARS

00. NONE

TURN TO P. 53, M28

M26. How many of these years did you work full-time for most of the year?

V8660

YEARS

ALL

TURN TO P. 53, M28

M27. During the years that you were not working full-time, how much of the time did you work?

PCT

V8661  V8662
M28. How many grades of school did you (HEAD) finish?

V8663

M29. Did you get any other training?

V8664

M30. What was it?

V8665

M31. Do you have any trouble reading?

V8666

M32. Did you have any other training?

V8667

M33. What other schooling did you have?

V8668

M34. What college was that?

M35. Do you have a college degree?

V8669

M36. Do you have any advanced degrees?

V8670
M37. Now we would like to ask for your religious preference. This involves a right that is protected by the United States Constitution. You are under no obligation to answer these questions; and, if for any reason, you decide you do not wish to answer them, we will accept your request and respect your decision. The information requested is important to us, and we hope you will decide to answer them.

May we record your religious preference?

1. YES

5. NO

GO TO M40

M38. Is your religious preference Protestant, Catholic, or Jewish, or what?

8. CATHOLIC

9. JEWISH

OTHER (SPECIFY): ___________________

GO TO M40

7. PROTESTANT

M39. What denomination is that?


M40. EXACT TIME NOW: ___________________

TURN TO P. 3 OF REINTERVIEW COVER SHEET OR
TURN TO P. 4 OF SPLITOFF COVER SHEET